
Fair Housing in the 21st Century



Promoting diverse, inclusive 
communities free from discrimination

• Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing
– HUD is focusing on AFFH

– Promoting regional approach to AFFH through 
sustainability grants

– Supporting sustainability grantees with data and 
technical assistance

• Anti-discrimination
– Widening outreach efforts to reflect needs of growing 

population

– Increasing systemic investigations and charges



Introduction to AFFH



1968 Fair Housing Act

• Martin Luther King Jr’s legacy

• Prohibits discrimination in the sale, rental, and 
financing of dwellings, and in other housing 
related transactions

• Affirmatively further fair housing (“AFFH”) with a 
goal of “truly integrated and balanced living 
patterns”

• Anti-discrimination and Anti-segregation
– Protected classes=race, color, religion, national origin, 

sex, disability and familial status. 



Ways to talk about AFFH or
“Affirmatively furthering fair housing”

• Achieving diverse, inclusive communities

• Ending segregation

• Opening access to opportunity

• Fair housing choice



HUD Promotes AFFH

• Working collaboratively with communities to 
help them understand AFFH and make good 
planning decisions

• Enforcing the Fair Housing Act when necessary

• Promoting regional approach, particularly 
through sustainability grants



AFFH, in practice

• E.g. of AFFH: Twin Cities practice of siting affordable 
housing throughout region, particularly high opportunity 
areas with good schools.

• E.g. of not-AFFH: siting all affordable housing in isolated, 
minority-concentrated/segregated part of town with little 
opportunity.

• E.g. of AFFH: Targeted, holistic redevelopment that brings 
opportunity & amenities & mixed-income housing into 
previously isolated low-opportunity area.

• E.g. of not-AFFH: St. Bernard Parish, LA post-Katrina 
erecting barriers to renters who are not blood relatives of 
homeowners & prohibiting building of multi-family housing.



HUD Regulations

• To receive HUD entitlement $$$ (Community 
Development Block Grant, HOME, etc.), cities, 
states, and counties must certify that they are 
AFFH, including that they are:

– Completing an Analysis of Impediments to Fair 
Housing Choice (“AI”)

– Taking actions to address those impediments

– Maintaining records



Relevance of AFFH today



2010 Census

• 100% segregated neighborhoods are increasingly 
rare, particularly in urban areas. Middle class 
families of color have far more choices that they 
did 40 years ago.

• BUT a non-poor African American is more likely to 
live in a high-poverty census tract than a poor 
white American.

• The story of segregation in the 21st century is a 
story of isolation from opportunity (= access to 
good education, jobs, healthy & safe 
neighborhoods, with access to retail) 



Racial Equity in Twin City Region



Regionalism



Richmond’s segregation 2010



Sustainable Communities- Regional 
Planning Grants



HUD’s Sustainable Housing & 
Communities Initiatives
• Partnership with Department of Energy, 

Department of Transportation, and the 
Environmental Protection Agency

• 6 Livability Principles
– Provide more transportation choices
– Promote equitable, affordable housing
– Enhance economic competitiveness 
– Support existing communities
– Coordinate policies and leverage investment
– Value communities and neighborhoods



Sustainable Communities Initiative 
Grants
• Metropolitan Council: Twin Cities 7 County region.

– Comprehensive transit corridor plans
– Improve access to living wage jobs, affordable housing, 

and life-cycle housing choices
– Improve connections to sources of fresh and locally-grown 

and ethnic foods

• Regional Five Development Commission (5 Counties in 
Central Minnesota)
– Plan for long-term social, economic, and environmental 

sustainability
– Supporting over 2 dozen projects, e.g. green building 

practices, land use strategies, data development



• Regional Fair Housing Planning is Core to the 
Sustainability Program… and vice versa



HUD provides data



Opportunity data: School proficiency



Part II: Anti-discrimination



Immigrant Outreach Project

• Educate trusted intermediaries: service 
providers & advocates who can help 
immigrants that experience discrimination.

• Minneapolis- September 2011



Protecting the LGBT community

• Equal Access to Housing Regulation for HUD 
property

• New guidance on intake to ensure those who are 
protected by national or local laws are helped

• LGBT advertising campaign on housing 
discrimination

• First nationwide study of same-sex housing 
discrimination

• First HUD summit on LGBT elder housing needs



Increased enforcement across the 
board

• FY 2011:  more charges than in a decade

• More systemic investigations.  E.g. maternity 
leave lending cases

• More secretarial-initiated investigations.  E.g. 
St. Bernard Parish



Martin Luther King Jr’s Legacy

• The centennial of MLKjr’s birth will be in 17 
years

• Will all children born this year be ready for 
college or living wage jobs in 17 years?



Questions?


